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How to Write Your Author Bio 
 

This doesn’t have to be complicated. In fact, each paragraph can be 2-5 sentences 

long. Just follow this simple guideline. 

 

First paragraph:  This introduces you to the reader. Mention your current 

position, then tell a little of your background and how you got into the industry. 

[Your Name] is the owner (president, CEO) of _________, Inc., a 

______________________ company. [First name] got his/her start in the 

____________ industry/field  xx years ago when he/she 

____________________________________________.  He/she quickly learned he 

enjoyed [current occupation] more than [old career] and spent the next x # of 

years learning as much as he could about the industry while acquiring more 

properties. 

 

Second Paragraph:  Here is where you get to brag a little bit. Any major 

accomplishments in your field?  Major accomplishments in business or in life?  

Radio, TV appearances, magazine articles, interviews, etc. 

[First name] has helped xx number of people achieve _______________ (state 

outcome/results of what you do). He/she has spoken [numerous times, xx number 

of times, nationally] on the subject of ___________________. He/she is the 

current/past officer/founder of [organization(s)]. He/She has shared the stage with 

big shot 1, 2, 3. 
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Third Paragraph:  What you are currently doing. This is a chance to promote 

books, your seminars or speaking availability. 

With his _______________ business running on auto-pilot, [First Name] is 

involved in mentoring individual students as well as running a group coaching 

program. His 5 day boot camp [retreat, mastermind] held every year in city, state 

(or a certain month) is [Your Name]’s chance to meet his students, old and new, 

and share his love and knowledge of ______________________. 

 

Your Last Paragraph may contain a bit of personal, fun, or quirky information: 

[Your Name] resides with his/her spouse and x# children (cats, dogs, gerbils) 

in city, state. In his/her spare time he enjoys [mountain biking, sailing, golf, time 

with family, helping a charity, etc.). 

 

 

 


